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'FH-E 

FAITHFUL GREYHOU.ND .. 

ARRADAS was King of Ar-rag0n. Ile 
v.vas young, active, and brave ; he 
reigned over a nu~erous and obedi1nt 
people, and he a<lded to the good for
tune of wearing a, crown, the more 
enviable felicity of :-:haring it w 1th a 
beautiful, virtuous, and affectiouate 
Queen. But perfect happiness is uot 
the lot of humanity, an<l even Arradas 
and Va1onia his Queen had their sor
rows. A hostile King suddenly rn:.1<le 
"var upon the territoties of Arragon, 
and Arradae, as~embliug his army, 
prepared to en gage nnd rcpnLe him 
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The 111om.ent :of separ.ation~ was bit
ter indeed. The King __ blen~ed his 

te~i,·s with those of his beloved Va

.Joni a, and having repe~ted again and 

again his assurances of Love ~nd fidelity, 

·he rec0111mended her to the protection 

,of Heaven ; and reiterated his in

junctions to his prin1e minister Bµ
bastis, whom he left as superintendant 

'Of the kingdon1, that no _pains should be 

- :-f-ipa-red to all_ev;iate the sor-row of the 

Queen, duting his .perhaps lotig anq 
uecessary absence. 

It unfortunately happened, that Bu-

bastis, to. whom this important charge 

,vas committed, was the vilest minister 

that ever abused the, confidence of a 

Sovereign. His assiduity to gratify and 

even to prevent the wishes of Valonia 

,vas indeed .ul1remitting; but it soon 

appeared that his attentions, instead 

of being dictated by zeal for the happi

ness of his master, were the result of a 

criminal passion he himself entert.ainoo. 

for the . Queen. Having exhau-sted all 
. A 2 ..c',. 
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.tho~e indirect n1eans of ~eduction; 
which l1is unlimited po,ver in the state 
enabled him to employ, he had the au
dacity to make a dir~ct avowal of hii 
·wishos, and repeated his solicitations 
so frequently, that the Queen, after 
trying in vain to recal him to a sense 
of his duty, was obliged to tlffeaten 
him with the instant disclosure of his 
treason.-Bubastis now changed his 
plan. He fell on his knees, entrea tcd 
her to forgive, and to conceal from the 
King) the apparent insolence of a con
du.ct which, as he pretended, ha<l been 
int~nded only as a trial of her con
stancy; and retired with the determi
nation of ruining, if possible, the victin1 
whom he ·was unable to seduce. 

Arradas, having conquered his ene
my, and secured his dominion, eagerly 
returned to the ·society of hi. · Queen. 
His joy knew no bounds ; and the fair 
partner of his throne forgot, in her 
delight at her lord's return, the misery 
she had endured from his absence, and 
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from tle in~olent addresses of the traitor 
Bubastis. But 1nalice is more provi
dent ; and the artful n1inister seized 
the earliest opportunity of carrying h1to 
effect his long 1ned itated purpose. 

He affected i.n the IGng's presence to 
be opprest with some secret grief} whi1c 
Valonia supposing it to be repentance, 
resolved not to expose hi tn to the anger 
of his Sovereign, and by particular at~ 
tention and n1any secret signs endea~ 
voured to reassure him. But uo soonet 
did he obtain a private audience of hi~ 
master, than he fell on his knees, and 
accused the Queen of incontinence ; 
saying, that though he had, at fir.:t, 
been duped _by the uissimulation of 
V alonia, he at length discovered, that 
she admitted throug-h the gardens to 
her apartment at midu{ght, a lover, 
,vhom in the first tran~ports . of his in
dignalion he had tabbed with his own 
hand. He added, that the Queen, 
after this discovery, bad spared no 
pains to seduce him into a participation 

A 3 
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e.f her guilt, for the rurpose of insuring 
his secrecy ; but that his sense of duty 
to his master was par[l.moµnt to every 
other consideration. 

Arradar-:, ahYays subject to be carried 
away by the first impressions, and 
blinded by his implicit confidence in 
the integrity of Bubastis, whose story 
seemed to be confirmed by his unusual 
a.tte11tion shewn hin1 by Valonia ( which 
the King had not.iced), did not stop to 
enquire into the truth of the ch~rge, 
but almost frantic with raie, ,vas pro
ceeding to condemn his ~ueen to the 
flan1es, an<l to order her iustant execu
tion, not,Yithstanding she was then in 
a state of pregnancy. ,vhen Buba. tis, 
whose further views would ha:ve been 
infallibly prevented by such a sentence, 
interfere<l, and induced the l(ing to 
change the punish1nent into dis_rrracc 
and banishment. I-fe advised, that 
Valonia should be stript of her regal 
garment~, and clothed in n1ean attire; 
that she should be placed on a sorry 
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steed, and conducted into -the neigh
bouring forest, where it should be pro
claimed to het, that if she ·were found 
at the expiration of ten days within the 
!Zing's dominion~, she should be con ... 
dernned to death. 'The King·) distracted 
"'·ith grief, left every thing to the ma
nagement of Bubastis, and shut himself 
up in his own apartinent to give vent 
to his sorrow and lamentations. 

'l'he innocent Queen was thunder-
struck at the sent~nce of banishment, 
nor could she i1nagine how she had 
incurred the di. ·pleasure of the l{ing·, 
to ·\"v·hom she ,.:as denied aH access by 
the inhuman and inexorable Bubaslis. 
Cmnpelled to "' Ubmit to her hard fate, 
she proudly di._:dained to rcn1onst'rate 
with hi1n) and hid the agonies ·with 
which her lieu.rt ,11,·as almost-breaking. 
By the order of Bubasti ··, he was di
vested of her ornament~, and ig
nominiou~ly driven from the palace. 
Scare.el. · howeYer had the guards, who 
reluctanlly executed this cruel office, 

A 4 



left her ih tl1e forest,' wher{ she ·was,. 
surprised by the suddei1 _af p,earance o( 
Roberto, whose aged. h~a~t , s~_eme~ 
rea~y to break at the :5ight of lier 9a)a; 
111itons condition, and ·who decla'.recg 
he would, let the hazard be ·what. it 
n1ight, accompany his be1oYed and in.: 
jured rn.istress through _the)vide world: 

Roberto had beeh the foster-father 
of the Queen; and since her n1arriag-e 
,,·as maintained by her at the court 'of 
Arrag·on. I-le was now old, and though 
a proclamation had been is8ued for
hidding any one on pain of death to 
aid or assist the Queen, he was reR.dv 
to brave every danger for the service of 
his 1nistre~s. Ile had therefore foHovved 
the (-J,ne~, and had Lrought with him 
a faYorite GREYHOUND, who wa~ r e...: 
marl·able for his uncommon size and 
fierceness, a1id for h1s unexan1pled 
fidelity to his master. 

\Vhile the lovely Valonia ,vas be
·wailing her unmerited misfortunes, 
and the good Roberto was .en1ployed in 
useless endeavours to console her; 
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while the whole court of Arragon ,vas 
plunged in sprrow and consternation 
from the loss of its brightest ornament, 
the "ricked Bubastis was ocupied in 
preparing to seize the long expected 
reward of his succe~sful villany. 

lie did not imagine that the poor 
exile could travel with n1uch expe
dition, and knew he should speedily 
overtake her ; when with the aid of a 
chosen ruffian-associate he should be 
able to carry off the defenceless Valonia 
to a place he had secretly prepared for 
her reception. Speedily indeed he did 
overtake her, but was utterly arr1azed 
to find her accompanied by Roberto. An 
old man, howevel', he did not consider 
as a formidable antagonist, and vras 
going to seize the lady. But Roberto, 
though unprovided with defensive 
armour, wielded his sword with such , 
skill and .. activity, and was so po"rer
fully assist~El by his dog, that he occu
pied the whol~ attention of his assail
ants. t-J\t i~ngth Bubastis, is~ddenly, 

.A 5 
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"vhee1ing round, attacked the brave old 
man frorn behind, passed his spear 
through his body, and extended him 
lifeless on the ground. The Queen 
at the st me moment springing from her 
horse concealed herself so effectually 
in a neighbouring thicket, that Bubastis 
and his ass0ciate, after a long and 
fruitless search, faint with their wounds 
and harassed by the con inual attacks 
of the dog, were compelled to abandon 
their prey ; and lefL the forest, l aving 
previously vented their malice by 
mangling with a thousand stabs the 
lifeless author of their disappointment. 

\ .,.aka,ia, Lein,g at length convinced 
of tLcir rclrcat, issued fron1 her1hiding 
place> and found the tnangled borly of 
the mur \ffcd Roberto, her on y friend. 
At his ao· 0 rav·1 ·ion of her calamitv she r, r, ,,. . . .1 
tore Ji r hair, anet bit er1y reproached 
herself vri 1·hhavingoccasi01 c~the dea"h 
of her gencrou~ protector. At length 
awakcniug i..o the ~enf;__, of \er present 
danger, she r::u1 to . ·eize her horse, 
-rhich had forluuutc1y n:tnained where 
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she had left him, and then encleavoured 
to secure the con1pany of the dog as a 
guide through the forest by which she 
·was encoinpassed ; but the faithful 
.animal ~~as inattentive to her caresses, 
and incessantly- pawing the · ground · 
seemed t<J refuse to abandon the body 
of his master till she assisted in scra
ping a pit for it ; and the Queen having 
consigned Roberto to this rude grave, 
which shecovered withn1ossan,d leaves, 
the affectionate greyhound licked her 
hand, an~ appeared to testify at on~e 
his thanks, aud his "villi:ngness to be 
her guide. 
· Valonia,, continued her 1narch during 

several days, through dreary paths and 
unfrequented ways, till quite exhausted 
with fatigue and "vant, she arrived at 
the foot ~fa mountain, ,vhere having 
alighted fron1 her horse near the en-
trance of a wood, she was seized with 
sudden pangs, and was shortly de
l~vered of a beautiful boy. 1 'his event 
appeared to b.e the re\vard of all her 

A 6 
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sufferings. The first sound of her 
infant;s voice, the first view of -it's 
features, at once erased all remem
brance of the King's cruel injustice, of 
her late misery, and of l~er prese'nt 
unprotected situation. She folded her 
child to her bosom~ lay down under a 
tree, and with full rel.iance upon the 
protection of heaven> whose providence 
had hitherto .. guarded her, quietly re
signed herself to sleep. 
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-In this state she ,vas discovered by 
a herdsman, who had decended the 
mountain in search of a stray lamb 
from his flock. Bernard was astonished 
at beholding a woman and a newly-born 
infant sleeping on the g-round, in so 
desolate and unfrequented a spot, and 
stood still . to contemplate thein, while 
the greyhound, as if he had known the 
heart of th~ good herdsman, sprung 
forward, bounded· round and rounrl 
him, licked his hands und his feet, and 
then ran gently barking towards the 
lady, as if to apprize her of the ap-· 
proach of a friend. V alonia, roused 
by the dog, perceived the stranger, and. 
implored his aid and pitv. She spoke 
of having suffered the extreme of mis
fortun~, and described her defenceless 
situation ; but she did not communi
. cate her rank, as she ·was now desirou.s 
even to forget that she had ever bee n 
the Queen of Arragon . 
. Bernard the herd~man \Yas honest 

aud kindhearted. He had little to be--1 ' ,-. 

A. 7 
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stow, bnt that little he gave with good 
·vviH. He placed Valonia with her 
cp.ild on the horse, and taking the bridle 
in his own hand, led her by the easiest 
paths: over the mountain to his humble 
cottage,.and being arrived there teqon1-
mended her to the care of Josselin his 
vvifa. Josselin was equally good and 
compassionate with Bernard ; and 
Va!onia soon experienced in their 
cottage, a purer tranquillity than she 
had ever enjoyed in the possession of 
the throne· of Arragon. 

Conscious that she had never merited 
the King's displeasure, she could not 
but consider him as barbarous and 
unjust in the extreme. She had no 
doubt, but that if they were discovered, 
both she and her child would beQo,nie 
fhe victims of the King's aversion and 
the cruelty of Bubastis, and therefore 
she deter~ined to bring up her son to 
the occupations of a humble life, an~ 
for ever conceal fron1 hin1 the know
ledge that he vvas the son of a IGng, 
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and heir to the throne of Arragon. 
She christened· hi1n by the name of 
Tria1nour, and the little orphan grew 
in stature and loveliness, and ·was the 
darling of the cottage ; . ·while _v-r alonia, 
fully occupied with the care of hini., 
and occasionally assisting Josselin in 
her dairy, had little leisure for painful 
retrospection. Daily, indeed, she 
wished to ascertain the fate of the 
greyhound, ,vlio had 1110 sooner beheld 
her safe in the house of Bernard and 
Josselin, than he had instantly disap~ 
peared, and returned thither no n1ore~ 

v·v e Il1llSt IlOvV revisit the grave of 
Roberto, for whose 1nurder the hand 
of Heaven \-Yas preparing to wreak its 
vengeanc~ on the head of the ·wicked 
Bubastis. . 

The faithful greyhound, ,i\,·hen he 
quitted the herdsrnan's cottage, re~trod 
his steps back to the grave of l1is n1as
ter, and continued for seven long years 
to watch it night and day, never quit"J' 
tjng pjs post but for the purpose of 

A. 8 
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seeking his daily subsisteri~ ~4 s his 
prey diminished within the forest, the 
length of his chase gradually increased, 
and at the close of the seventh year, 
at the festival of Christmas, he sud
denly appeared, gaunt with hunger, 
an unexpected guest in the hall <?f the 
IGng of Arragon. 

Such an apparition excited general 
surprise, and particularly attracted 
attention from Arradas; but thaanima], 
with a gentleness of demeanour which 
belied his savage appearance, made 
the round of the tables, accepted what 
·was offered him, and, having satisfied 
his hunger, disappeared. He returned 
on the seco.nd day ; again surveyed the 
company, received his pittance, and 
retreated. 

, The King now recollected the 
dog; and gave orders to his at eodants, 
that if he should again ret ·n, they 
should follow him without lo~s of · me, 
in the full copfid~nce that he vvould 
lead them to the 'place where Roberto 
and 'the Queen were concealed. 
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On tl~third day of the fektival, Bu
bastis, ,vl10 had been absent a short 
ti1ne, returned to the Court, and took 
his usual seat among the guests. The 
greyhound too did not fail to repeat his 
visit, and no sooner beheld Bubastis, 
than with the rapidity of lightning, he 
instantly sprang upon the murderer 
of his 1naster, and brought hin1 to the 
e,-round ! All assistance ·was useless ; 
the dog could not be torn from the 
throat of Bubastis, till he had given 
hin1 his death wound.-But sufficient 
life remaiued in the unhappy man for 
hin1 to feel the justice of his punish-
1nent, and before he expired, he con
fessed to the l{ing his base treachery 
against .v alonia, and his inhuman 
slaughter of Roberto.-Theattendants, 
who, by the King's order, followed the 
greyhound to the forest, digging in the 
spot to ,vhich his moanings directed 
them, found the body of Roberto, 
which ,vas yet in such a state of per-
fection as to be easily recognised !-

A 9 
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And thus ,va~ the dreadful talc Buba~'tis 
had related, fully confirmed. 

1,he sufferings of the King vvcre no-w 
past description : no lra.ces were lefl, 
no tidings could be heard of the ill
treated Valonia. Proclamations were 
issued, large reward~ o-fl'ered, messen
gers disp~tched to every quarter, bnt 
the retreat of the Queen ,vas still un
discovered; and tho unfortunate Arra
das was doon1ed to expiate, by many 
years of contrition a 1d remorse, the 
fatal and precipitate decision by ,Yhich -
he had throvvn away the 1nean,· of 
happiness. 

The body of Roberto, by the King's _ 
command. had been brouo·ht from the 
forest to the cit), and in lcrred beneath 
a superb n1onumeut.- 'l'hc dog fol
loYved the fun eral train, saw l1i.~ ma.:tcr 
con: igued to this splendid tomb, vvhile 
the corpse of Bu has ti.· ,i\·a expo~· cl 
upon a gibbet; theil, as if cons9io ;_1~ 
that he had fu lfilled bi. duly, and 
regardless of the carcssc: lavi.·hed on 
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hirn by the l{ing, ,;yho w1shed to ~ttacij 
him to his O\Vn person, he agairi sud
denly disappeared_, and no one knew 
what vvas become of him. 

'fhe grateful, affectionate, and int~l~' .
ligcnt _an_imal, nO\'V sped his unrvvearieq 
way to Bernard's cottage, and crawled ~
to the feet of V oJonia, who uttered a 
sliriek of surpris~ and joy at his unex
pected ap.pe{ ranee) after seven long 
\Cnr.~ of absence. · 
" If the faiH1ful greyhound Was wel~ 
come to Valoui:1 from past assoc1at1,.h1S 
and teme1nbrance.~, he was eq t<tlly so 
to th..., yout.l fi1l Ttian1our from novelty, 
and in a v~ry short ti1ne the mo~ 0n· ire 
confidence and affection .. u .1 ;::,, .hc - ~ 

beh reen them. Out of door:s, the · 
greyho ind was th companion of fri
amour's sports ; 'UHi when, ,v ..:> ~ried 
wilb play, the bo~·. \ 'VO 1}d stretch h1n1-
self on lhe gra s or on tbe cottage-floor 
to sleep, _the faithful and gentle grey-
l1ound was either his pillow or his 
guc rd . ... 
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Triamour was the most amiable, as 
well as the loveliest of children. His 
mother, though she could not give 
him the education of a Prince, adorn
ed his mind with good principle., and 
fortified it with the love of virtue. 
l-1~ was docile and affectionate, yet 
courageous and enterprising. He 
bounded like a young fawn along the 
precipices of the n1ountain at morning's 
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earliest davvn, to cull posies of wiJ_d 
flowers for his mother ; or led the 
floc-:ks of Bernard to the fairest pastures. 
Health bloomed upon his cheek, and. 

~ happiness spoke· in his cheerful .smile 
and in the sparklings of his eye. Ber
·nard and Josselin loved him dearly, 
.and to them he ,vas all kindness, 

-gentleness, and affection ; his mo~her 
he adored, and caught from his love of 
her, rather than by ~tudy or imitation, 
the polished graces of her 1nanner, so 
that in the garb of a peasant he had 
still the air and deportment of1 a Prince. , 
To his mother's unfor\unate history 
and hi-s own royal birth, he was a 
stranger ; for at Valonia's · request, 
Bernard . and Josselin never adverted 
to the manner in which she first took 
refug·e in their cottage. Every thing 
had prospered with Bernard since th~ 
banished Queen and her son had be-
come inmates of his humble dwelling; 
his flocks had greatly increased, his 
lands had become more fertile ; th~ 
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ho untie$ of Heaven seemed to be 
shp~vered upon hin1 ; and when he 
rejoiced in his gains, it was because 
he intended to bestow them all on 
Triamour. There ·was no injustice in 
this disposition of his property, for he 
had neither c~ildren, relations, nor 
friends. 

But though the herdsman had 
become . wealthy, he had not learned 
to be luxurious or idle. He still fol
·lowed his daily occupations, and ~till 
rested satisfied with his straw-roofed 
cottage, and i ts perfect retiremen t. 
'l'hus Valonia, Bernard, Josse] in, and 
the Greyhound, were the whole world 

' to Triamour. In them centered his 
duties, hi's pleasures,· his hopes, his 
e~joyments, h is proPpects, and his 
wishes. 

Arrad'as meaffwhile, a prey to the 
dc~pest affliction, during three years 
cal1sed uncea;'ing researches to be 
made through every tolvn, city, and 
village in his dominions, and in those 
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·of neighbouring Princes, for his injured 
Queen·; and alrnost began to fear that 
death must have robbed him of the 
chance of making atonement. But 
hope clings· perseveringly to the heart 
of 1nan, and _t\.rradas, restless in his 
palace, deaf to the allurements of 
po111p and pleasure, and wearied of 
state can~s, resolYed to quit them all, 
and in: a hu1nble disguise, traverse his 
kingdom, trusting that greater vigi
lauce on his part than on that of hired 
messengers, ,vould restore to him the 
blessing .so long and vainly sought. 
This project seemed in its contempla
tion to bri:1g b:tck to him a portion of 
happiness, and he h:1stened the prepa
rations for his journey. 11 e govern1nent 
he entrusted to a body of coun!:';ellors ; 
and selecting b,~0;1,ttendan.L, h2 clothed 
himself in the gurb of c bqmble tra
veller, and set out on hiR e11terpri:se ; 
visiting the ob ··curest hamlets, and 

- even the meanest hut, iu hopes they 
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r:night for a moment have given shelter 
to his abused V alonia. , 
. The l{ing and his attendants- had 

··pursued their route above a month,
1 ·'""·hen one day they became completely 

entangled in the mazes of a vast forest 
that spread for many mile~ along the 
foot of a stupendous chain of mountains. 
Bewildered in the intricate mazes of 
this forest, they wandered during a 
whole day without finding any outlet, 
or any means of subsistence, and were 
compelled to rest under the trees when 
night surprised them. 

As soon as the dawn appe~red, the 
King was again on horieback, but found 
to his great mortification, that both his 
attendants were 861 exhausted with 
fatigue and fasting, as to be unable to 
rise from the ground. In this critical 
dilemma the King perceived th~..t h@. 
had no chance for saving their lives,and 
perhaps his own, but in exploring th0 . 
boundaries of the forest, and _finding 
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aome peasant's hut from which he could 
procure aid and $UCcour. Quickly 
therefore} away he rode, and after many 
turnings and windings, luckily fell into 
a path that led to the out-skirts of the 
forest. He had not proceeded far in 
this path, when h~ heard the cheerful · 
bark of a dog) and concluded he ·was 
not far distant from some habitation. 

Increasing his speed, he also called 
out loudly, . a:nd presently was answer
ed by the repeated bark of a dog, who 
seemed to be approaching towards him . . 
Great was his astonishment a moment 
afterwards to see the greyhound of old 
Robertg, the avenger of the guilt of 
Bu bas tis ; and who, recognizing the 
King's voice and person, sprang up to 
the side of his horse, and showed every 
cares~ing token of fondness and joy. 
Tl}e King, overcome ·with surprise, and 
a thousand vague surmises, checked 
}1is horse aud stood still; but while the 
greyhound,- gamboling in the path be
fore him, seemed to invite him to pro
ceed, a clear and melodious voice call-
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, ed upon the dog, who da.rtedfonvard t'!J, 
the souncl. Arradas followed, and 
turning a certain angle of the path~ be
held. the · yoL thfu] Tria.mour, blooming 
as the sum met~ morn, 

The IG11g gazed on him intently~ 
The glos~y cuds of his dark brown hair.') 
shaded the snowy whiteness of his 
temples, but his cheeks, his neck, hisi 
hands ,vere deeply sun-burnt ; his 
attire was wholly rustic, but his mien 
and his address ,vere graceful, dignifi
ed, and courleo,Js in the extreme. Ar-

- rada·s enquired his hisLery. It was soon 
and sitnply told.-lie belonged, he
said, to his 1nother, to Bernard the 
herdsman, and t-0 Josselin; that it \Va~ 
the flocks of Bernard which now 
covered the mountain, and that their 
cottage was in a pleasant valley on the 
other side, to vvhich he smilingly invit
ed the stranger, P.1.rradas willingly 
(;onsented to go there, and away bound
ed Tri&mour and Lhe greyhound up tlre 
steep ascent of the mountain vvith 
almost equal speed and ~gii-i~:y. Th 
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King foHo"ved ,vith admiring eyes, and 
thro~bing heart. 'fhe discovery of t~e 
greyhound of Robert~ in this rem·ote 
spot, seemed to announce to him that 
hiB injured Qneen wa.s not far offo I--Ie 
dar~d not pron1ise himself indeed, that 
the i;Hstic boy lVas his O\Vn offspring ; ·, 
)et-in his manly features he could no~ 
I1elp endeavouring to trace a resein
blance of the softer g;race of V alonia. 

The mystery could not 110-·vv be long· 
ere it vvas )n1ra''1elled. An hour's n1arch 
hronght thern to the berdsn1an's cot-. 
ta-ge, at the dooT of which ,stood Ber-
1nard, who having heard Trian1our's 
-story, ,.velcorned the unliiJOvYn b at \.van- · 
dering Arradas vvith tho \vanne!it hos
J itaT ty; and p,.·omised to send innne-
~-'-iate aid to his ccrnpunimrn in ~he 
fore t. 

"'f-T l . . . . l l l ' , aLorna •. rm~ SD~ilfli!tf: \VIL, .,__ er 0'.lG.K l C..' 

to the en raDCB of LLc ci.Jtl~-~e, ·vvuen 
turni ~g rolt:HJ to Q:Tect · b ~·r ',f ,·i2Fnour I~ "-' ··h l · ·1 l l ~ ' i 1 · ,vn a mo 1er·s cn1ue, sne >8L.eict 11n11 
<>T'""s:.p~no· t' ·: . 11.YP·.ct·· of' ;,;~ 11\l•!..,,.,,. thA t, u., L ,'.:'., --''-' a,..I... ..t! .l• '- td: .. l) -v 

er lel J(ing of Arragon, "vhom. -he ir~-
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stantly knew, though remorse had ef.,. 
f ected more change in his appearance 
than banishment and a peasant's attire 
had wrought in her's ! A shriek of 
terror eicap~d her, and she would have 
fallen to the ground had not Arradas 
caught and sustatned her. On his 
knees, and with unfeigned repentanc~ 
and earnest solicitation, Arrada.s no,v 
besought her forgiveAess, and related 
the treachery of Bubastis, with the 
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·111inost miraculous n1eans of his detec
liori and pu oishment ; together with 
his own various anrl unceasing efforts 

- ):o discover her retreat, and restore her 
to her rights. 
. Valonia could not refuse her pardon 
to the repentant n1onarch ; nor any 
longer deny herself the inexpressible 
delight of g-iving her son to his fa~he,r, 
·and his father to his son ! 

The l'lurest joy gladdened every 
breast within the cottage; under " rhose 
lowly roof king Arradas tasted of 111ore 
exquisite happiness, in the forgiYeness 
of his ,vife, and the restoration of his 
son, than conquest, grandeur, or don1i
nion, had ever bestovved on him. 

In quitting· the herdsnian's cottage 
for the throne of Arragon, Valonia 
,vould fain have taken ,vith. her Ber
nard and his ,vife Josselin, but Ber
nard could not be prevailed upon .to 
quit his na.tive valley.-" I love yon, 
n1adam," he said, " and heaven has 
rewarded me for doing mJ duty to
\vards you; but I am not fit for palaces,. 



nor palaces for me. Let me somelime~
hear -of your welfare, and if I do but 
know th~t Triamour is as goo-d a pr"iuce 
as he was a peasant, I and Jossc1in ,.riH 
die contented." 

Triamour, no longer a herchannn, 
but the son of a King, and heir to a 
throne, was not at first quite happ)· :in 
?'-change of situation, ·which impo .. cd 
laws and restraints on him to which he 
had been unaccustomed . I-Iis affec
tion for bis pa.rents soon, how 0 Yer, re
conciled him to the performance of hi.~ 
duties. He applied himself ,vith d ili
gent ardour to profit by the ins tructions 
of the masters provided for hi1n; and as 
his mind became more en1ightcned,he 
perceived that the more elevated his 
rank, the greater ,Ncre his opporlu ni
ti es of doing good, and of c11joying 
happiness from confenj ng j t on otliers. 
Lively and accomplished, courteous 
R.nd affectionate, he was the darling of 
his parent·, and tbe idol of tbe nation. 
As lon o· as the hcrchman and hi.I· wife 
lived, the J{in g, Q11een, and Prince Tria-
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1nour_ made annual visits to the cottage. 
Bernard died £rst, and J osselin, left 
alone, and becoming old and infirm, 
consm-ited to be re1noved to the palace, 
" 'here, in apartments adjoining to the 
Queen's, she recei \'ed eYery attention 
that could solace the helplessness of 
age. 

In all the excursions of the royal 
party to the cottage, the faithful gTey
hound made 011e. In the hours of 
prince Triamour's application to his 
studies, he lay at his feet; in those de
voted to pleasure and amusement, he 
,vas still by his side.. _ 'Fhe ~a.loon, the 
banquetting-hall, the council-cham
ber, the ball--room) or the l{ing's cabi
net were alike open for his ad1ni~~ion. 
Correction he never merited, and the 
wantonness of power was never exer
cised upon him ; an unkind word or 
an angry reproof never n1et his ear. 
Hi Yirtues were beloved, and his 
fidelity re\Vardea. In this happy ~tate 
he Ii, ed several years, and being found 
dead one morning on the cushion 
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"'' heTe he was accuston1ed to repose in 
prince Triamour's anticha1nber, he was 
buried at the foot of Roberto's grave. 
A plain white marble obelisl; was 
·erected on the spot ; on one side of 
which was engraven the remarkable 
transactions \vherein the faithful grey
hound had borne so distinguished a 
part; and on the other, as a lasfrng 
tribute of the affection of prince Tria
n1our the following lines which are thus 
translated from th~ Arragorian lan
guage: 

" Ah, could I snatch thee from thy bed of death, 

An<l with new floods the fount of life supply, 

How joyfully shou'cl I prolong thy breatn, 

Rene,.., each nerve, and cheer thy beamles6 eye. 

But wherefore wish ! -Thy lot is that of all-
Thy friend who mourns must yield to nature's law, 

L ike thee must sink- and o'er each dark'nino ball 
• 0 

Will Death's cold hand th ' eterna curtain draw. 

Oft to this spot , as love his footstep draws, 

Thy lowly grave shall fix thy master's ye, 
Here on thy sleep of death shall friendship p au e, 

Dwell on past days, aud leave thee with a sigh!" 



FILIAL AFFECTION. 

A VETERAN> vvorn out in the service 
of France, was reduced w~thout a pen
sion ; by continual labour he procured 
a scanty pittance, which scarcE:1Y, kept 
in tnotion the pulse of life. He corn
plained not, nor did he repine at the 
,~,ill of Providence ; having never de
viated from the paths of honour, he 
kne"v not shame, whilst the idea of 
conscious merit heightened the blush 
of modesty. 

vVith the coarsest food he hnd been 
cont(?nt, and ·with a mind resigned to 
heaven, he had eaten the blackest 
bread with cheerfulness, were it not 
that a vvife and three small children 
shared his wTetchedness. Is thi:1, Ho
nour, thy recompence 1 Is · his tne re
,vard for toil, for danger, far service 1 

Fortune once led him by the hand, -
fortune was fickle ;-yet she placed 
his .son, a youth ,in L'Ecole J,filitaire
himself had solicited a pensior..., but 
not having the n1 ' ·1ns to continue the 
necessary , attendai,ce which greatness 
requir~cl, he abandoned his application, 
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irnd 'retired trom the world t.o ·content 

ltnd poverty. I-le - knew n1ankind., 

therefore lie was not surprised that his 

1.nisery should banish friendship. 
At L'Ecole Militaire his -son might 

command ~very convenience that could 

irnpro'7e the comforts of life, and the 

most ·sumptuotts tah]e was prepared 
for his repast; yet aniidst aU this noble 

provision a visible inqu-iclude appeared 

·on the co_untenanc.e of tlic youth, and 

tbe strongest persuasion could not pre

yail on hi1n to taste of any thing,, ex

-cept the coarsest bread and a draught 

of "vater. An absti1mnce of this kind) 
~midst all the allurements of so many 

temptations, was regarded by the 1nas

ters as a very singular circumstance ; 

the Duke de Choiseul was informed of 

an incident . o ;t'lircommon, he ordered 

the youth before him, and as}{ed the 

-reason of his forbearance. The hoY, 
. 

~ 

·with a man1y fortitude, replied,-' Sir, 
when I had the honour of being ad

n1itted to .the protection of this royal 

.foundation, my father conducted . J11e 



-hither. We· came on foot ; on our· 
journey,, the den1a.nds of _nature \\'ere 
lielieved by bread 'and water ! ] was 
'receiYed, n1y fatl!_er -blessed me,. and re
turned to the-protectioµ of a helpless 
,vif e and fan1ily ;. as long as I can re
rr1cm her, brea,d of the blackest kind:, · 
vitfr water, has been their daily sub

sistence, and even that is earned by 
labour · of evefy kind .'vv hich honouv 
does not forbid.. To this fa11e, Sir-,. my 
father is returned ;: therefo1·e, ·whilst hi,_ 
my mother, and sisters, are co111pelled 
to endure such wtetchedness,_ is it pos
sible that I can enjo.-y the bounteous 
plenty of . my gracious kiug 1.' The-: 
duke felt his tale of nature ; g:ave the 
boy three loui~ d'ors for pocket II)Oney,: 
and promised that he would order his_ 
father a pen~io-n. 'l'he youth; enrap
tured at this benevolent assurance, be
seeched the duke's penni:sion to g'o 
immediu.tely to liis fa.ther with the joy
ful tidings. The duke ussured hi1q 
that it should be carried by an express. 
TiHs L)u • theu took the three louis d'ors,. t, 
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and begged these might be sent, for 
they would be 'useful to his dearest re
lations~ and whilst they were in want, 
be could have no enjoyment, even of 
the king's treasures. 

Such is the sensibility that harmo
nizes the soul, and gives it the nicest 
tone of benevolence, and universal 
c01nmiseration. And, Choiseul, if thy 
name be transmitted to posterity, with 
every virtue that it merits, this instance 
of thy justice and humanity will dig
nify the noblest action of thy life. 
I-Iappy Louis, who had a minister sus
ceptible of such tender sensations. 
Happy Choiseul ! who had a virtuous 
prince to eneourage the indulgence of 
them. 'f he n1inister failed not in his 
,vord. He brought forth indigent 
1nerit from distress, and the boy gre"v 
up an ornament to human nature, 
and became one of the best officers in 

the service of France. 

THE END. 
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